
Met at a Party (feat. Kuzu Mellow)

Powfu

[Powfu:]

Aye just another late night tryna write a song

When I get a text saying "Party's back on"

So I change my fit, pick my keys up off my desk

My mom ask where I'm going and I say "To see some friends"

Pull up to the party, it's already poppin' off

The doors already open so I don't need to knock

Walk into the action, everybody dancing

Catchin' up with friends, been a while since this happened

See a cute face, used to sit behind in math

Don't know if she know me, hopin' she don't have a man

I think it was in grade 10 when she disappeared

Forgot like all about her, haven't seen her in some years

Yeah all those days are gone now

But memories stayed around

And I don't want to be alone any longer

Yeah, I see all my friends lookin' at me

I can feel my beat gettin' faster

And I don't want to throw this all away, aye

Hopin' this won't be a disaster
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My buzz is helping out, hope I don't lose it

It's hard to hear her words with all the music

(Turn it down bro)

So I tell her follow me and take her out onto the porch

And she whisper in my ear she wanna know me more

[Kuzu Mellow:]

All my friends are gone so I'm allowed to join

People getting dumb wonderin' "What's the point?"

I been sittin' back, waitin' for a snack

Met a girly with some curlies and she actin' bad

Started talking and she said that she seen me around

Got her digits and I told her we can hit the town

Party's almost over, we're just here to romance

Take my brand new shorty to the floor and we gon' slow dance

[Powfu:]

Yeah all those days are gone now

But memories stayed around

And I don't want to be alone any longer
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